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On Saturday, September 15,
twenty students accompanied by
Mrs. Modest Jeffrey and Mrs.
Reba Miller participated in a
speech meet held at Lone Oak
High School. Students were per-
mitted to enter two events if
they so desired: these events
were classified into four dive
• sions, namely, extemporaneous
speaking, discussion, poetry, and
prose. Each event was organized
into three reminds, thereby giving
each conteslant a chance to com-
pete three times in the same
event. Ratings of Superior. Excel-
lent, Good and Fair were given
by judges which also determined
the number of N. F. L. points
students received. Calloway stu-
• dents received twenty-five super-
V fors, thirtoeight excellents, and
sixteen goods. Students, and the
number of superiors rated were:
6, Charles Firuiell. 2, Vicki Craw-
ford': 1, Tommy Key; I, Dan Mc-
Daniel; 3, Linda Darnall, 1, Judy
Simmons; 2. Max Taylor; 2. Keith
Hayes; I. Phil Lavender; I. Mary
Beth Bartell; 1. Steve S:ory; 2,
Mike Charlton; and 2. Brenda
Williams.
• Other students who ma4e the
trip and received excellent ratings
were Jimmy Boyd, Joe Seurin,
Billy Steele, Sonoma Thornton,
Carolyn Murdock, and Rob Enoch.
Mrs. Reba Miller coaches de-
bate and docussion. Mrs. Modest
Jeffrey teaches speech classes.
and directs the following speech
events: atrnior an iltnaaltd
poetry and prose reading, ex-
temporaneous and public speak-
, ing. radio speaking. oratorical
declamation, interpretative read-
ings. A. B. C classified as, ex-
pository prose, dramatic mono-
logues and soliloquies, and dra-
matic reading (cuttings from a
classic or modern playi.
Much interest is being mani-
fested on the part of the stu-





Sergeant Barney Weeks of the
Murray Police farce was honored
this week as an lionarary Colonel
in the Kentucky State Police.
Sergeant Weeks received an iden-
tification card and a handsome
oarnm naiad .
The preaentation was made by
Glenn Lovern, Commissioner of
Public _Safety and Col. David
&epee, Directar of the Kentucky
State Police.
Weeks is a graduate of the
Kentucky Peace Officers Associa-
tion School, and is on the Board
of Directors of the Association.
He has been a police officer
for about ten years. joining the
Murray Police in 1942. He was
in the U. S. Navy for three years
and rejoined the local force in
1956.
Sergeant Weeks- and his wife
Mrs. Jean Weeks live at 1631




Wayman C Whitney of Murray
route five peened away this mem-
ing at 12.10 at the age of 82 His
death came after a king illness.
at Western Baptist Hospital en
Pad meth .
Sum earsInclude his wife Mrs.
Minnie Whitney of Murray reute
fiver two daughtera, Mrs. Bessie
Millis of Murray route thrall.
one, two sisterst 'Mrs. Maude.
Kraft of Gibsen. Tennessee and
Mrs. Gracie Jones of Atwood,
Tennemee; two brothers. Frank of
Dreoffen, Tennessee and George of
Paris, Tennemee. He had twentj
t wa grandchildren and twenty
.oe great grandchildren
The funeral will be held in the
chapel of t Is e Max Churchill
Funeral Home at 2:00 pm. on
Saturday Other arrangements are
incomplete at this time
Schirra Set To
• Take Long  Ride
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
CAPE CANAVERAL Mel —
Spaceman-elect Walter M Schir-
ra Jr will photograph earth's
weather from orbit in a key step
toward development of a new




naut is scheduled u3' ride a thun-
derous AVas.lixitet into space
next Wednesday. lie will carry
along a hand-held 36-millimeter
camera to record the most spec-
tacular view a man has ever had
of the world's ever-changing wea-
ther.
What ,his camera records will
have a "direct bearing" on a
project called "Nimbus," a sec-
4 and-generation satellite system
which will carry television cam-
eras into polar orbits to take
pictures of weather over every
square inch of earth's surface.
20 Minutes Allotted
United Press International learn-
ed that Schirra is scheduled to
spend 20 minutfs taking pictures
of clouds as he soars across the
North American continent in his
sixth hour of flight through space.
• At that point, he will be in the
fourth of his planned six orbits.
His "Sigma-7" space capsule will
he more than 100 miles above
earth, giving Schirra an area of
hundreds of thousands of square
miles at which to aim his cam-
era.
He will use black-and-white
"Tri-X" film. The important part,
however, will be five filters, each
of which will "strain out" certain
types of light rays. The results
will help in selection of litters
to be used on board the Nimbus
satellite, it was reported.
Nimbus Replacas Tiros
The first 650-pound nimbus sat-
ellite is scheduled to be launch-
ed sometime next spring from
the U. S. West Coast. They will
gradually replace the Tiros sat-
ellites in a complex system which
now uses photographs from space
in the preparation of weather
forecasts for America.





Twenty-four people attended the
first meeting of the Calloway
County Forestry Committee in
Murray on September 25th. A
committee of 14 people repre-
senting landowners, mill and log-
ging operators, wood buyers,
county _government, Soil Conser-
vation District, Extension Ser-
vice, ABC Committee and bank-
ers, was selected to meet monthly
to work on forestry problems
and a means of promoting all
phases of forestry in the county.
Grover James was elected chair-
man, Noral Young, vice-chairman,
and Miss Mary Burfoot, secretary.
Other committee members in-
clude John Scott, Earnest Ma-
drey. Harvey Ellis, Robert 0.
Miller. John Edd Johnson, A. W.
Galloway, Herman Fulton. Bezel-
la Outland, Mr. Bird, Arvin Mc-
Cuiston, and Godfrey 'Roberts.
Harry Nadler, Associate Direc-
tor of Kentucky Division of For-
estry explained Unit Approach
and how it fits in with the state
program Mr. Nadler also pointed
out the need for forestry work
in Callossay County with some
28,000 acres of land needing re-
forestry and 48.000 acres needing
improvement work Mr. Nadler
said that this was an opportunity
for the people of the county to
loin the existing programs in a
common effort or the benefit of
the county.
Robert Nelson of Forestry Re-
lations Division of Tennessee Val-
ley thority was on hand to pre-
Abe ittee the ep-
portu les of Unit Approach and
what had been accomplished in
other states on similar projects.
—
Informed sources said scientists
want Schirra to use his own
judgment about what to photo-
graph in the way of weather, but
that pictures with land and water
backgrounds "are desired."
Meanwhile, a freshly repaired
space capsule and a generally
peaceful weather situation around
the world today raised scientific
hopes that Schirra might make
his date in space next week.
The question is: Will it stay
that way? The odds are against
it. Each of the four previous
S. manned spaceflights was
postponed at least once during the
last week of preparations, either
by rocket or capsule troubles or
by turbulent weather somewhere
in the critical areas.
The bell-shaped space capsule
that Schirra named "Sigma-7"
was put back atop the Atlas
booster Wednesday after spend-
ing five days in a hangar under-
going replacement of a leaky
valve. But still ahead are all the
crucial final cheeks of myriad
instruments, seven miles of wir-
ing s the capsule and 50,000





Danny Duncan InFour Week Exercise
Woman Found Dead
By MARGARET A. KILGORE
I Kited It looters...Menial
_ TRENTON, N.J 01Pli — The
head of the local chapter of the
'National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People and
a blonde white woman were found
dead Wednesday night inahe rear
of the Negro dentist's office.
Police sa id poisoning migt*
have been the cause of the deaths
io what they tentatively labelled
a murder-suicide or a suicide
pact. An autopsy was begun by
Deputy County Physician Frank
Corn/MM.
The victims were Dr. Arthur L.
Thomas Jr . 38, a civic leader,
and Mrs. Mary Muociarelli, 25,
mother of three daughters aged
6, 4 and 2.
Mrs Mucciarelli's husband,
aeuis, reported his wife missing
laff widely He mid she had left
horns- Saturday rupee for no ap-
parent reason The grief-stricken
husband said they had been mar-
nest seven years "Resolved: That the United States
Should Promote a HemisphericThomas lived at 40 Cadwallader
GRAMIWOIER. GERMANY (A-
HTNC) — Army PFC Danny D.
Duncan, whose wife, Peggy, lives
at 409 N Fourth St , Murray, Ky.,
recently participated in the 3d.
Armored Division's four week
field training exercises in Gra-
fenwohr. Germany.
The high point of the Spear-
head division's annual training
cycle, the training includes day
and night tactical exercises em-
phasizing mobility and chemical,
biological and radiological war-
fare. An essential part of the
training is firing of individual
and crew-served weapons includ-
ing the Army's new M-60 machine-
gun and the 105 and 120-milli-
meter tank guns.
The 3d. a major element of
NATO forces in Europe. plays
in essential role in maintaining
world peace.
A wirermen in Headquarters
Company of the division's 311th
Infantry in 'Kirch Gons, Germany,
Duncan entered the Army in No-
vember 1960 and was stationed
at Fort Benning, Ga . before ar-
riving overseas.
The 19-year-old soldier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max D. Duncan,
Route .3, Puryear, Tenn., attend-
ed fPuryeer High School,
Contracts Let OnWestern Turnpike
College High '") Missing iniFlocid In Integration Crisis Unmatcheds i 
Debaters Take Since Little Rock Smolders
Meet Honors
Terrace and Mrs. Mucciarelli at
609 Hoffman Ave., both Trenton.
Body On Couch
The -blonde's body was found
on a couch in the rear basement
room of the office. The dentist's gress From College High were
1'4 lay n'earbY the n°°r Roland Case and Edwin Sholar
lice said both bodies were fully in the student congress. Ilene
clothed and that Mrs We-claret- Clary. Danny Hatcher. and Rex
les . arm tore what resembled Houston were in discussion.
-needle marks.
Neither body bore any marks
of violence, police mid, but Thom-
tag had hemorrhaged around the
nose and mouth They said ha
was found wearing a gauze mask
withough he was net near a gas
.X.PSWIPO lint Which he used
Ms week.
No suicide restes were found at'
the scene.
The bodies were distovered a-
bout 7 pm by Dr. John F. Mar-
shall who has an office next door
to Thomas
Becomes Concerned
Mars*iall mid he was a good
friend of Thomas and became
contented when he had not seen
him during the latter pert of
the day although his late model
Cadillac was parked outside. Mar-
shall cal led police.
A preliMinary police ch eck
showed that the woman died a-
bout six to eight 4-sours before the
bodies were dieowered. Thames
had been dead about three hours,
pollee said.
Thomas was married to the for-
mer Herrnione Smith of W aching-
Um, D. C., and was the. father of
flair daughters and one son--two
children by a former wife and
three by the second wife. A fam-
ily spokesman mitt he bad not
been away from home recently.
Thomas, a World War II Army
Air Corps veteran, was elected
president of the local NAACP
chapter last summer and headed
a local Puerto Rican affairs eons-
Murray College High debaters
won high honor at a debate tour-
nament Saturday. The speech
tournament was held at Clarks-
ville,. Tennessee.
The two debate teams won
seven of eight debates, the best
record of wins at the meet.
Winning all four of their debates
were Don Oliver and Danny
Kemp Ed Frank Jeffrey and
Nore Winter won three of their
foor debates.
The schools defeated by the
College High teams were Hop-
kiasville, Madison, Clarkseille,
Lane Oak and Tilghman. Two
Bowling Green teams were de-
feated. The one loss was to Paris.
The proposition debated was
Fra.NKFORT. Ky. UPI -- The
state Highway Department award-
ed contracts Wednesday totaling
more than $4 million for wort
on the West Kentucky Turnpike.
The largest contract — $1.8
million—went to the Green Con-
struction (70.. Oaktown. Ind., for
installation of cement - concrete
paving starting southwest of Dog
Creek and extending 7.5. miles to
east of Caney Fork.
Two bituminous surfacing con-
tracts also were awarded.
Middle West Roads Co.. Louis
ville, submitted the low bid of
$1.3 million for 7.8 miles in Har-
din County.
Ralph Rogers & Co., Blooming-
ton, Ind , submitted the low bid
of $997,536 for 5.2 miles, also in
Hardin County.
The bituminous surfacing will
be laid from near Kentucky 84,




Police Arrest GeneCosar In E-Town
Common Marker. Kemp and
Oliver debated the affirmative
side Jeffrey and Winter defend-
ed the negative position.
There were also participants in
discussion and a student con-
Gene Coma who is charged with
"cold checking" has been appre-
hended in Elizabethtown, Ken-
tucky according to the sheriff's
office Warrants for his arrest
have been mailed to Elizabeth-
town officials.
He will be returned to Callo-
way County to face charges when
he is released by Elizabethtown
Jerry D Young was taken to
La Grange today by Deputy Tay-
lor Gooch. Young was charged
with taking checks from the Mur-
ray Machi-ne and tool Company-





The Bookmobile schedule Or
the month of October in Callo-
way County, was released today
by Mrs Ewing Swann, Bookmo-
bile librarian this year
Calloway county is served on
Monday and Tuesday of each
week and Marshall county is
served on Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Marshall is sharing in the
expense of the bookmobile.
Mrs. -Swann spends each Fri-
day in the local public library
selecting books for the follow-
ing week's trip.
The schedule is as follows:
First Monday, October 1: Con-
cord School. Kline's Grocery at
New Concord. Miller's Grocery at
Providence. Stradders Grocery at
Hazel. Hazel School
First Tuesday. October 2: Lynn
Grove School, Lynn Grove Post
Office, Harris Grove Grocery,
Paul Dunn's Grocery at Cross-
land.
Second Monday. October 8:
Dunn's Grocery Highway 94, Fax-
on School, Almo School.
Second Tuesday October 9:
Douglas High, Murray, A. B.
Austin School.
Third Monday, October 15:
Carter School, Darnell Kinder-
garten, School of New Hope,
Wiswell Store.
Third Tuesday, October 16: Col-
lege High, Calloway High.
Fourth Monday, October 22:
Robertson School, Sigma Kinder-
garten.
Fourth Tuesday, October 23:
Broach Grocery At Coldwater,
Sledd Groeery at Stella. Kirksey
School, Jones Grocery at Kirk-
say.
BARCELONA, Spain tun —
More than 1,000 persons were
reported dead or missing today in
the worst flooid in modern Span-
ti history. Fresh rains threatened
Barcelona Pnwince.
A spokesman for the civil gov-
ernor's office announced that the
flood casualty toll as of 1-ate this
morning was estimated at 341
deed. 464 missing, and 536 in-
jured.
A U S. Embassy -:1:roke-sman in
Madrid mid that no U.S. citizens
are among the casualties.
U.noffictial estimates put the to-
tal property damage at more than
$25 million.
The scene was catastrophic at
Tarn-sass and Sabadell. Spain's two
biggest textile centers.
"This has ruined our textile
industry." a textile engineer said
today as he sadly sureayed the
debris, mud and ruins which were
once his factory.
Rains Follow Drought
Barcelona escaped the full force
f Wednesday's flood, which was
caused by a torrential eight-inch
rain fallowing several months of
drought.
The flood struck suddenly as
FkirePIOTIA Province wound up the
annual fair in honor of its patron
saint, Our Lady of Mercy. The
ono-ince is located in industrial
northeast Spain, in the Catalonian
region.
Many of the inhabitants bed
been praying for rain to end. the
floods struck rIter dark
trapping many persons while they
slept in their homes. Ramekins
police fished 23 bpdift, still in
nightclothes, from the city hair-
bor Many persons and farm ani-
mals were apparently swept mtaa
the Mediterranean Sea
•
floodwaters as three rivers over
flirwed and swept away whit('
Strong winds whipped tlhe Fulton FridayRivers Overflow
, seetions tovrns without leaving
a trace. The countryside southwest
of -Barcelona was a jumble of
wreckage, uprooted trees and
smashed h.nases.
By ANDREW J. REESE JR.
rtltril pr... InterKelialiat
OXFORD, Miss. (UN) — Open
and forceful ejection of Negro
James H. Meredith from the Uni-
versity of Mississippi for the third
time led today to behind-the-
scenes maneuvering from We-41.-
44ton to New Orleans in an
integration crisis unmatched since
Little Rock.
State officials said the next
none was up to the federal gov-
ernment. "We will act when the
government acts," mid one.
U.S. Atty. Gen. Robert F. Ken-
nedy said Wednesday night in
Washingten the government has
-no intention of backing down and
again raised the possibility that
federal troops might have to be
sent here.
"We will use whatever is ne-
cessary to get the job done,"
Kennedy said.
Meredith, a 29-year old Air
Force veteran, was met Wednes-
day at the mein gate of the "Ole
Miss" campus by Lt. Gov. Paul
B. Johnson Jr. and a cordon of
state troopers and plainelothee-
men.
The Negro. escorted by U.S.
marshals, was denied entrance to
the campus by Johnson on the
ground of . "imminent breach of
Chid U. S. Marshall James Mc-
Shane made several attempts to
push his way through the crowd
of state authorities. The blue-clad
troopers refused to budge and a
five-minute pushing and shoving
inatf.k .resulted.
loWeson, acting on behalf of
Gov. Ross Barnett, whose plane
was grounded in Jackson because
of poor weather, told McShane:
"We svill meet force with force"
The marshals and Meredith
drove off and later flew to Mem-
phis, Tenn.. 80 miles north of
here, where the Negro was be-
lieved to hays spent the night at
the city's navIl air station. Mere-
dith was to fly to New Orleans tg;
Jay for a 3 p. m., (EDT), newe
conference.
Barnett arrived by car at the
1-14-year-old campus about 15 min-
utes after Meredith and the mar-
shals departed. He congratulatel
Johnson and the police for handl-
ing themselves "extremely well."
al was a bit surprised that the
federal authorities tried to push
their way through," he said.
Issues Second Order
The U. S. Fifth Circuit Court
of-Appeals at New Orleans, which
has ordered Barnett to appear
Friday to show cause why he
should not be cited for contempt
for refusing to obey federal court
orders, Wednesday night issued
a similar order against Johnson.
He was told to appear Saturday.
Six state troopers guarded Bar-
nett's office door in Jackson, ap-
parently to ward off anyone try-
ing to serve a summons on the
governor.
A Justice Department spokes-
man in Washington said as far
as federal authorities were con
cerned, Barnett had been sum-
moned for the court hearing Fri-
day
'-An attempt has been made to
serve him personally and copies
have been mailed to him." the
spokesman, said. alt is our un-
derstanding that this id sufficient
in civil contempt proceeding."
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Mary Ross will be in the
Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis for the next several
weeks. For those wishing to write
her address is. Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Room 808, Memphis,
Tennessee.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON Iftni — The
Army has been authorized to
inc  its commando type an-
ti-guerrilla forces from 5,300
to 6,650 men during the next
five years, deputy deans* soc•
rotary Roswell L. Gllpatrk an-
nounced today.
Gilpatric told a maws confer-
ence the Pentagon still is witigh-
Ina much larger Increases in
counter-insurgency and airborne
assault troops. Th• final deci•
sion will depend in part on a
study being made by the U. S.
shik• command at Tampa. Fla,
The Army's tough, highly skill-
ed spatial forces already have
been more than doubled since
the Keitn•dy administration took
office in January, 1961.
Large areas of Barnstorm were
withiKit light or power because
the rains and wind knocked out
several power centers and twisted
high tension towers. Hospitals and
clinics remained in operated by
using portable generators, bu t
many rescue efforts were called
off for lack of light.
The towns of Sabadell. Tartest'
and Rubi were hardest hit An
entire section of Tarraea w a s
waahed away, including building
foundations, leasing only mud be-
hind.
Early Bird LeagueMeets On Wednesday
The first meeting of the Early
Bird League of the Murray Wo-
man's Bowling Association was
held Wednesday. September 26,
for the purpose of organizing
teams for the coming season.
Murrelle Walker. president, con-
ducted the meeting
The president welcomed new
members and plans were made to
complete six, four-man teams for
the league
After rules had been discussed
and voted on, team captains were
selected and teams organized.
Officers Murrelle Walker, presi-
dent, and Peggy Hendon, Secre-
tary, were re-elected
The meeting was adjourned by
Mrs. Walker and regular season
play will begin on Wednesday.
October 3, at 9:30 a. m.
Ike Page Dies InTennessee
Word has been received of the
death of Mr Ike Page of Rumpus
Mills, Tennessee.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Billy Kingins, New Con-
cord; two sisters, Mrs. Nannie
MoCoy. Sycamore St . and Mrs.
Zora Wallace of Btunpus Mills,
Tennessee Also several nieces
and nephews of this county.
Tigers Will Meet
The Murray High Tigers. with
four wins merited up for the
season thus far, will meet the
Fulton Bulldogs tomorrow night
at Fulton. The game is set for
7:45 p. m.
Bad colds have hampered the
Tigers this week as they worked
out to prepare for the contest.
Fleet footed Don Faughn shows
some improvement Coach Ty Hol-
land said. however Ben Hogan-
camp and Ronnie Edwards both
missed practice with colds. Hol-
land said that co-captain Roy
Brother Of Mrs.Huie Dies Friday
The funeral for, Vernon Wright.
88, was held on Sunday at the
Byrn . Funeral Home in Mayfield.
Rev Bruce Call officiated and
burial was in Maplewood Ceme-
tery in Mayfield.
Mr. Wright died unexpectedly
at his home on last lenday after-
noon after suffering a heart at-
tack while mowing his Lawn. He
was a machinist at Curlee Cloth-
ing Company in Mayfield for 39
years.
Surviving are his wife Mrs.
Earl Beier Wright; a son, Bobby
Wright of Paducah; two daught-
ers Mrs Bob White of Mayfield
and Mrs. Kenneth Alderdice oja
St. Louis; a sister Mrs. Carrie
Pearl Huie of Murray; and a step-




Brother William Webb, pastor
of the First Baptist Church. Wav-
erly, Florida and former pastor
of the Locust Grove Baptist
Church will speak Sunday at the
11 o'clock service
The pastor, Brother Harold Las-
siter invites everyone to here
Brother Webb.
Wyatt has a bruised elbow, but
will play tomorrow.
The practice was curtailed
Monday by the rain.
Fulton is considered a real test
for the Tigers Fulton came closer
than any other team last yea!' to
defeating the Tigers, with the
exception of Mayfield. They have
almost the whole team back this
year and will present an eager-
battle for the Tigers.
Fans are urged to be on hand
for the Murray-Fulton game APS-
morrow night. A student bus will
run and the Murray High Band
will make the trip to perform
at the halftime festivities.
TO VISIT HERE
Mr and Mrs. Elliott Wilkinson
and Mrs Marie Wilkinson Moody
of Dallas, Texas, will arrive on
Saturday for a weekend visit with
their cousin Mrs G. B. Steet
and Mr Scott, West Main Street,
MEET THURSDAY
The Kentucky State Association
of Registered Nurses, District 13.
will hold its regular meeting at
the Health Center in Mayfield on






Wednesday High  70
Wednesday Low 47
7:15 Today 57
Western Ky. — Partly cloudy •
and cooler today, tonight and
Friday High today mid to upper
80s. Low tonight mid 40s. High
Friday low to mid 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
Louisville 45, Lexington 46, Cov-
ington 50, Huntington. W Vu 56,
l'aducah 48. Bowling Green 46,
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NVASIIINGTON 4iibert F. Kennedy. rais-
in-- the possibility that fedeKal trokTs may be sent into Mis-
,issippi in .the conflict over James II. Meredith's enky into
the State university: .
"We will use whatever is neces'sary to get the job done."
JACKSON. Miss. Former Mississippi U. Goy. Sam Lump-.
kits, .one of the few in the 1:tate _who disagree
of prosegregatioir-Gov.- Rrys-s—Barnett7 •
dtm'e believe you accomplish anything by blowing
rams' horns ami be..ting tin turies or by braying like a jackass
in a tin barn."
with methods
III_TF.\14.t. N.Y. wartime fascist leader Sir
OsWald Mosley. denying hecklers'..cliatges .that he was a
"nazi anti-Semite"; •
have -tieven been a rdci,t,"
LONDON 'Pvt. Smith, Jr.. 18, one of 48 ,t1T-
vis-..1-7- if the Flying Tiger airliner that ditched it/ the North
Atlantic 7 " •
— . •
"Tlitre s.a a .frierd mine btside me in the plane. lie
was praylng "tint' cryint; . . . . I was telling him ii. it to
worry. Vie lot.i!.11 make it. Ile 410 11.4 make
I.
WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when.., with 'your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
seed metettai.o.• Le iu csposioaume
"11 "
MOST OUTSTANDING CHAPTER  Judi Chandler, senior. Ben-
ton. president of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, accepts the award for
most outstanding chapter. Presenting the award is Mrs. Margaret
Dixon, national president.
  ye.44— 
• „ t
• fHE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
tive Murray men were injured _yesterday in an accident
near Detroit. Those injured more seriouslywere Troy Steel;
and Clyde Steele. Eli Alexander. Ruble Taylor and liademan
Nix received bruises in the crash. '
The Ilazel Baptist Church wi.11  have its annual homecom-
ing services .Supday. Some df-the former pastors are to be
present on that Clay: together with ot,her speakers. -
The Young Business Men's "Club radio auction received a
boost this week when the Murray :Manufacturing Company
and the Ajrlene Gas Company eooperated in an offer to do-
nate an installed Tappan Gas Range to the auction,
Charlie D. Payne-, age, 61. passed away at the Thayer
General Hospital in Nashville Wednesday. lie had been in
pour health for a Moldier of years. re-
Mesdames Jae Hal Spann, Clifford
Stamper, mid Leonard Vaughn.
Tw-, isitors were Mrs. Evan Kel-
ly and Mrs. Rusaeil Terhune.
_ fdeadames G, C. Aaheraft.- Rob-
ert liarneby, William Barieer, E
.7. Bea:e. E. C. Parker. and Me-
Cappie Beale were the hastesse-
• •
By United Press InternationalMrs. Wrilie Darnell presented alea a apt name prohably or
the program on "Knaw Your Li- iginatea in the Chippeas Indian
brary." She had on di-splay al words atmei'' . large and "hie.-
large number of beaks and -paint"I river. accordinZ to the Worla
ings tram the Murray Library 'Almanac and Book of Facts.
"The Library Story" was the film
asshown by Mrs. Darnell. PORTLAND. Oire. —Jack Nick-
The chairman. Mrs. R ober t laus shot a. final round 09 to a or
Earnsby pm-sated at the meet- ..the $25,000 Partiand Open golf
-int New members present were tournament with a 72-hole tate
 of 269
Mrs. Willie Darnell
Speaks At Meet Of
41pha Department
The Alpha Ikea:Lancia of the
Murray Woman's Club apened the
chit year with a dinner meeting
at the club house on Sa:ur,i.e.






CARE FOR THE AGED ...
A better plait .tbat real froffers
MEDICINE and CARE!
THE MORTON MEDICAL 'ASSISTANCE
PLAN IS NOT COMPULSORY AND IS-
NOT AN AUTOMATIC TAX INCREASE
ON THE WORKING PEOPLE OF AMERICA
It ProvideF:
*'ALL Health needs . . ,not just a
* CflOICE of coverage best siited to yner nutoa.
* Coverage for short-term sickness AND prolonged r
* Financing by those s‘ith BEST ABILITY TO PAY. •
* VPLINTARY participation with rercrisibility shared
by individual, state and federal government.
THE MORTON PLAN IS A TRUE MEDICAL
AND CARE PROGRAM. . .
..aleuas.-Ileclic.are, a highly publ;cited faelitical program, is -fifbd with
false hope, rigid qualifications, and complete disregard of the individ-
ual's needs, rights and ability to pay. Medicare would immediately place
an enormous additional Seri d Secufity tax on the payrolls of Americans
ho are working to support and educate their families against already
heavily mounting tai burdens,
Senator M in has constantie worked for a sound medical
and care pnigram fur the aged since be lint introduced awn, •













The Murray State chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, has
been designated as the 'nation's
outstanding chapter of that or-
ganization.
The award was presented this
summer at the Tri- &via national
convention held June 29—July 3
in Biloxi, Miss. It was based upon
total chapter operation, which in-
cludes efficiency, outstanding
seholarship. pledge program, so-
cial activities, personal achieve-
ment of members, contributinn to
Tri-Signia's national social service
program, and chapter examina-
tions.
Judi C'handler, president of the
MSC chapter, accepted the award
from the national president of
Tri-Sigma, Mrs. Margaret Freeman
Dixon.
The MSC -chapter is the first
to receive the award, which was
the highest honor given at the
convention. The plaque which was
presented to Miss Chandler will
remain permanently at the MSC
chapter.
Selection of' the most outstand-
ing chapter • *as based upon re-
ports sent annually to national
headquarters by the 62 chapters
of Tr -Sigma and upon national
inspection held every three years.
TriSigma's national president
personally inspected the MSC
chapter in 1960.
The Murray State chapter was
also named as an honor roll chap-
ter, which entails per capita gifts
of $3 or more to the Robbie Page
Memorial Fund. Tri-Sigina's so-
cial service project.
' Dien,e Elkins, a 1962 graduate
from the MS(' chapter, was also
presented a plaque for maintain-
int a 4.0 standing for four years.
Sports Summary
by it 1.11e5 rem. ilmteru.tional
Saturday
NEWPORT, --Kt Weallterl"
defeated.,Australia's Gretel by 26
seconds to take a 3-1 lead in the
America's Cup yacht competition.
NEW YORIK — Cicada, the top
money winning filly in racing has-
tar y , w,,$) the $87,750 Beltirame
Stakes at Aqueduct.
NEW YORK — The New York
Meta suffered a National League
recard 116th defeat when they
bowed to the Chicago OUbs, 9-2.
PFNEHURST, NC. — I-abron
Harrie Jr.. defeated Dow ning
Grey, 1 up. to win the US. Ama-
teur golf enampionahip.
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. — Walt
Han_sgen of Westfield, NJ., won
the Watkills Glen Grand Prix
auto race tor the fourth time.
ST. LOUIS — Los Angeles Dod-
gers shartstep Maury Wills stole
his 96th and 97th bases of the
season to surpass the major league
mark of 96 set by Ty Cobb in
1915.
CHICAGO — The New York
Yankees defeated t he Chicago
White Sox, 5-1 in 10 innings to
clinch a tie for their 27th Ameri-
can League pennant.
NE,ykr YORK — The New York
Mets pitching staff tied a National
League record held tia the 1958
Dodgers when R. L. Miller made




THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 27, 1962
New power, durability in
1963 Chevrolet true
-
Two new, modern, more efficiem 
six.cyllnder engines lead a
long list of improvements in the 1963 
Chesrolet truck line. Other
features include a new front azle and spring 
design in medium -
and heavy-duty series for excellent ride 
and durability: generally
heavier frames; easy-riding independent 
front wheel coil spring•
ing in light-duty models; narrower front 
sheet metal width for
easier handling in dose quarters on many 
models and improved
body and sheet metal mounts for softer ride. 
_
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
-601Gb
T h E andi ri t 1:008 ICA 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th PLasa 3-1916






































































Sae Valuable Gi▪ ft Bond Stamps!
Redeem your stamps at our store. Absolutely no redeemption problem for










Assorted tolor Plastic ROSES
For the First 50 Ladies in Our
Store Friday and Saturday!









'GA Dawn. ass't colors
BATHROOM
TISSUE 4 rolls 29c









(GA - 1 lb. box
CRISP-N-GOOD
CRACKERS 19e







For Sale at Our Store
Vol. I - 29s Vol II 1.12
STORE HOURS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 7:00 ant. - 8:00 p.m.MONDAY thru THURSDAY 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHkRE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS
4























THURSDAY -.SEPTMBER 27, 1962
AWINe. 





NEW HOUSE BRICK VENEER,
407 S. 9th St., 3 bedrooms, nice
oak paneling in family room and
kitchen, tile bath, plenty of clos-
ets, utility. Lot 85x252 ft. on
concrete street, 3 blocks from
' school. Call days PL 3-5712 after
PL 3-4992 or FL 3-3713.
tfc
FARM - 118 ACRES, TWO NEW
modern homes, 2.18 tobacco base.
On new blacktop road, nine miles
from Murray. PL 3-4581. s29c
LIVESTOCK - REGISTERED





































C at Our Store
29e Vol II 1.19
•
side. Nine bred cows. Seven young
bulls. Jersey milk cow. PL 3-4581.
s29e
14 Fr. RUNABOUT BOAT and
motor, 35 H. P. Evenrude motor,
electric start, Magnolia Trailer.
Complete ;350.00. Call PL 3-5480,
804 N. 18th St. Ext. 5-27-C
LATE MODEL TAPPAN 36" elec-
tric range, chrome oven, excel-
lent condition. Reason for sell-
ing, moving to house with built-
ins. Macon Blankenship, FL 3-
4395. ' S-27-C
ANTIQUE 4-POSTER bed, dates
back to about 1840, one 7-piece
dinning room suite, 6 chairs a







Lector & Times  PL 3-1915
INSURANCE •
eazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 34415
•
OFFICF SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1915
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
Ledger & Times  Pl. 3-1916
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cellaneous kitchen ware, 1 roll-
away bed with matteress, 1- chif-
forobe 6 drawers, 1-stenographer
desk. Other items. Call PL 3-
1359. S-27-C
1653 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton pick-up,
55,000 actual miles. Emaculate,
one owner. Priced right. See at
119 Orchard Heights. S-27-P
FRIGIDAERE Rerfrigerator, double
dour, with a 75" deep Freeze in
the to and refrigerator in bot-
tom, can be seen at Tabors Body
Shop. PL 3-3134. S-27-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE :with kitchen
living room, bath, utility. Nothing
down, $48.33 per month for V. A.
Loan. PL 3-2649. S-27-C.
1954 PONTIAC, 8 CYL., 4 DR.
sedan. See at 1708 Farmer Ave. or
PL 3-5354. s28p
HOUSE TRAILER, NEW MOON,
45x8, excellent quality, condition.
A real home! Call 2014 Paris, 401
Dale. s28c
DEKALB HENS FOR SALE. 65c
per 'head. Downs Poultry Farm.
Call PL 3-5147. s28c
JUST ARRIVED NEW Shipment
of trailers. Mostly 2 bedroom, for
example, clean 2 bedroom Super-
ior only $1695. Matthews Sales,
Highway 45, May-field. olc
ROUND OAK DINING TABLE.
Set of Child Craft and window
fan. Call PL 3-2957. s28c
HOUSE AND 31/4 ACRES OF
land. Running watrr, one half mile
south of Lynn Grove. Phone 435-
4703. s28p
CHOICE 2 BED ROOM, 319
1111/1Ir B.A.% RAPPeareD'
Gut • ar.d Var•Ilo mar ried
two months Ind in, upants J1 . line
home in (_:lendare Cant know pay
meets in the mortgage and their
other 01111 too nesey (or the salary
'.lc earned as a policeman Vic •
121W11 acauteed emblems= fur rais-
ing prise roses added to the rinan•
cisi strain. Laura was not a wife
without Ideas tor adding to their
Income.
CHAPTER 2
(IN THE, last day of Jrutuary.
the Duquesa de Penaranda
presented Vic Varallo with one
perfect bud, Which opened to
one exquisite blossom - close-
furled, long, of • peculiarly
beautiful clear deep coral.
lie called Laura out to ad-
mire it, and looking resignedly
and amusedly at Vic Varallo
aut-one of hard compact muscle
and very masculine good looks,
she said, "Here I think I've
married a big tough ne-man
cop, and what does tie turn
into?' A rose fancier."
"So it's tunny Its-damn it.
I think," said Varaiio, 'it's be-
cause I'm a cop. They defy you.
Challenge you, In a kind of way
And then when they do come
*et, Its like a miracle-and all
so different, you know . .. And
that damned aphis-Remind me
to-get some more Aerosect."
In February he had planted
his first tree-a Floradora, un-
der Mr. Anderson's instructions.
Its had Neige Parfum bloom-
ing fairly well by then. A week
later, the Duquena put out
three new buds; and Varallo
had never looked back after
that.
• Then, in August, the trans-
mission went out on Laura's
ear. Over two hundred bucks,
that was. And the garbage dis-
posal needed repairs to the tuna':
of twenty-three dollars more.
Both of which came along Just
after the July income-tax in-
stallmenL
And prices-
"We'll manage," said Varallo.
"I've had an idea," Laura said
tentatively that night over din-
ner. "Just an idea. Don't fly off
the handle, Vic. But couldn't
we rent the room and bath off
the garage?"
"And why should I fly off
the handle?" asked Varallo.
"You do. Stiffnecked pride,"
said Laura.
"Don't be silly, it's an inspira-
tion. A damned inspiration.
What could we ask?"
"1 haven't the faintest idea.
Let's look at the ads."
It appeared, by the ads, that
a furnished room rented for
about forty a month on the av-
erage. "Furnished?" said Varal-
10. Laura aald firmly, Good
plain furniture-secondhand -
leave it to her. "We can ask
more: Fifty. A private bath. a
Tiro/ate entrance. I'll even get
a hot plate. Maybe even fifty-
five. You won't mind, Vic?"
"There are things 1 mind,"
said Varallo, "and berg" over
my head in debt is one of them.
But we want someone-"
"Oh. of course, quiet and re-
spectable. We v.111. I'll get busy
óh if" slid Laura energetically
She did. When she Showed It to
him a week later, Varallo
thought it looked the nell or a
lot nomier and more comfort
able than his Comers Hotel
room where he'd lived the la.st
five years or so But Laura sad
a Knack for making you corn
lot table.
-Ask sixty,- Varallo said.
"We can always come down '
And that was how they met
Ross Duncan.
They had thought, perhaps
a young schoolteacher, someone
like that But Duncan was the
first one who answered the ad..
Varalio was on night tours then.
and consequently iust up, at
three o'clock that Friday after-
noon; he was sitting in the
little covered patio at the rear
of the house, with a tall cold
drink In his hand, looking at
his roses wilting in the hOt.
September sun. It was around
a hundred even in the patio.
When the telephone rang he
heaved nimself up reluctantly.
It was a man's pleasant voice.
Was the room still available?
Would it be convenient if he
came to look at it now? Well,
tine.
Twenty minutes later, Varallo
found himself liking Ross Dun-
can, He was about Varalloa
age, a couple of inches shorter,
with a square pleasant face; If
his dark eyes looked tired and
blistered around the Lida, well,
had been a bad week, tem-
peratures over a hundred every
day. He was conservatively
dreamed; he'd driven up in a
&arty gray car about ten years
old. He spoke well, answered
questions openly.
"I'm in 'the insurance busi-
ness," he said. And-"I can
give you a couple of names of
people who know me, sure."
and had: an officer at the
chamber of commerce, an of-
ficer at the Security Bank.
Varallo, used to sizing people
up and pretty good at it, de-
cided they couldn't ask ,for a
more satisfactory tenant. He
put Duncan down as an insur-
ance salesman, not the ertalest
way in rnef-world to make a
living. Neatly dressed, but the
suit had seen better days, and
the shirt collar was just slight-
ly frayed at one Fade Poor but
honest ... Eventurdiy. thinking
that, he came down to fifty-two-
fifty for Duncan.
He was certainly a quiet ten-
ant. He moved in on Sunday,
when Varallo was still asleep,
and was pleasant to Laura. He
asked if there was any objec-
tion to his bringing in a small
*
!apartment - size refrigerator,
I which he did. It was a very old
Ione, its porcelain mostly chipped
off.
-For no reason, Varallo took
' and goings. He came home most
nights about eight o'clock.
sometimes earlier, and stayed
in One very hot night toward
the end hi the month Varallo,
, leaving for his night tout at
eleven-thirty, had a glimpse at
' Duncan through one 01 the
rooni's two wide-open windows
-Duncan sitting, naked except
I to, shorts. in the armchair,
reading and holding a tall
chilled glass In one hand. A
quiet man relaxing after a try-
ing day.
Several times he came home,
, in daylight then at this time of
I year. when they were sitting
' In the patio over drinks or din-
ner He smiled and lifted a
hand, never offered to come
I closer, get better acquainted.
I Which of course was all to the
good, the way they'd wanted it.
An Ideal tenant. But-
"But .he looks nice," said
Laura. after one of these oc-
casions. "And lonely," she add-
ed after a moment. "Doesn't
he? He never seems to go out in
the evenings, as if he had a
date. It's not nutwat, some.
how."
It was eigh• s ks later and
Varallo was on iays, riding a
patrol ear. when he learned
More about Duncan.
As no waited at a traffic
light, he glanced Idly at the
sidev.'aIk to his right.
There was half a block of
modern, sleek business places
along here, a joined row of
French provincial architecture,
smartly gray and white, with
chaste. uniformly lettered signs:
the whole, a high-class setup.
An architect's office; two doc-
tors; a real-estate office; a
C.P.A.: and-
Varallo did a double take on
that one. Rosa Duncan, Insur-
ance of sill Types.
Now this was -0 thing, he
thought. Ross Duncan, insur-
ance-He hadn't denifd It: "I'm
in insurance." Not very likely
there'd be two Ross Duncans
in Insurance, even in a town
this size.
But a setup like that spelled
money. Substantial money, any-
way. The lease of an office in
that building wouldn't come
cheap; and an insurance bus-
iness that didn't pay Its way
wouldn't stay in a location like
that long -,eouldn't. So what
the hell was the presumed own-
er of the businetis doing living
In a single cheap furnished
room?
Or was he this Rosh Duncan?
Varallo wondered about it off
and On the rest of that tour...




4 BED ROOM NEAR COLLEGE
at 102 So. 15th.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME
and 65 acres of land near Hazel.
Has nice modern brick home and
plenty of outbuildings.
CHOICE BUSINESS L 0 T 200
Poplar St.
PROFITABLE FEED AND Mill-
ing business in nearby town.
2 BED ROOM EXTRA NICE resi-
dence hear College at 1600 Ryan.
AT 214 IRVAN IS A GOOD in-
come property. 2 bed rooms down
and large 'bed room up. Has good
income property attached.
10 ACRES AND NEW 3 BED
room brick, residence. House ideal,
land good, location and price is
right. Has V.A. loan $9700.00 with
payments of $71.00 per month.
Full price $14,000.00.
I MIGHT HAVE SOLD YOUR
property today if I had known
yesterday that you would sell.
See me for your real estate needs.
CLALTDE L. MILLER Real Estate
and Insurance. Phones PL 3-5064,
PL 3-3059. s28c
I HELP WANTED I
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED con-
cern can use two (2) men. Good
income from start. Opportunity
for advancent. Applications are
strictly confidential. For a per-
sonal interview write, Eulice




The Ledger & Times has an
opening for an unusually good
car rier route. Only small
amount of time required. No
bike necessary.
Apply at Ledger dr Times
office now.
 ALSO
The daily paper needs an-
other delivery boy in the five
points area and a boy for de-
livery on take southwest side of
the city. tic
DINING ROOM and curb waitress-
es needed. Experienced, apply in'
person at Jerry's Restaurant.
S-2'7-C
NOTICE
MURRAY NOW has its own lic-
ensed Roofing Co. R. A. JEFFREY
PAINTING & ROOFING, work
guaranteed PL 3-3843. 5-27-P
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. oct6c
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trim
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
FOR EASY, quick carpet clean-
ing rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day.
Crass Furniture Co. S-27-C
SEE NEW SHIPMENT OF Ladies
fall fashion Shoes in famous name
brands at your Outlet Shoe Store
on 100 S. 13th St., next to Kelley
Produce. s28c
HOME WANTED FOR 4 PUP-
pies. See Jeanne Willis after 4:00
pin. or call PL 3-2297. s28c
HOG FEEDERS HURRY AND
take advantage of the $5 per ton
September discount on Como Pig
Starter. Save on pig starter costs
and grow better - paying pigs.
Thurmond Coal & Feed. lie
1-7.0=7; :FOUND,
LOST: NEW GLASSES, DARK
rim, bi-focal in leather case. re-




two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
3914. Located on 4o0 North 8th.
TFC
3-ROOM HOUSE, North of Coun-
try Club. Call PL 3-5427. 5-27-P
1 3-ROOM HOUSE, front, back
and side entrance, 3 blocks from
court house. Available now, 108
E. Poplar. 5-27-C
5-ROOM APARTMENT UNFUR-
nishecl at 304 South 6th. Call
PL 3-3393 before 9 a.m. or see
304 South 6th. salc





We will select a responsible
person in their local area servic-
ing NEW CANDY MACHLNES.
No experience necessary, will have
opportunity of earning BIG MON-
EY devoting only spare time to
start. About 6 hours per week
required to service route and
manage business. You must be
able to make small investment
of $504.00 cash to handle. For
personal interview write giving
particulars and phone to: District
Manager, Dept. H. 14018 Clifton
Blvd. Lakewood 7, Ohio. 5-27-P
WANTED
LOGS FOR FIRE PLACE. 111
Sycamore Si. Phone PL 3-2403.
Ise
SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL STAY WITH INVALID or
elderlrlady days. Call PL 3-2403.
s29p
CARD OF THANKS
To all who were so nice to us
in my recent illness, Dr. Lowery,
-Dr. Jones, ineSseif ministerk -fanf-
and friends. For the beautiful
flowers, gifts, cards, food and
prayers. We say from the bottom
of our heart "Theriss" to you,
and _IA, your hour of sickness, nry
you , so richly blessed.
Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Graham
I tric
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND





BIG SNAFU-First the TWA jet gut stuck n when the pilot noted engine trouble and aborted
the takeoff, then the emergency vehicle that went to its aid got stuck, then another
emergency vehicle that went to everybody's lid gut stuck. The big snafu is at the
• Municipal Airport in Kansas City, Mo,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action File No. 1170







Bob G. Cornutte and
Joanne Cornutte, defendants.
Pursuant to a Judgment of the
Calloway Circuit Court, Notice is
hereby given that I will on the
20th day of October, 1962, at
10:00 a.m., offer for sale to the
highest and beat bidder at the
Court House Door in Murray, Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, the fai-
lowing items:
Kitchen: 1 automatic G.E. Filter
Flow Washer, 1 Crosley Shel-
eado Rrefrigerator, 1 Frigidaire
Electric Range, I Porcelain Top
Base Cabinet, 1 Green Chrome
Table and 4 Chairs, 1 Stool
Living Room: 1 Tapestry Couch,
2 Maple End Table& 1 Mahog-
any Coffee Table, 2 Small End
Tables, 1 Ottoman, 1 Occasional
Rocker, 1 Occasional Straight
Rocker, I Floor Lamp, 2 Shades
from Table Lamps, 1 Eight Cor-
ner Table, 1- Wards Air, Line
Console Radio
Bed Room 'No. 1: 1 Iron Bed,
Springs and Cotton :Mattress, I
Plastic Top Desk Table, 1 Chest
of Drawers, I Childs Rocky
Horse
33ed Room No. 2: 1 Inter-spring
Mattress, 1 Box Spring, 1 Blond
Dresser, 1 Straight Chair, 1 Baby
Basinett, 1 Old Magazine Rack
Bed Room No. 3: 1 Mahogany
Bed, I Box Spring, 1 Irrterspring
Stattrese, 1 Mahogany Dresser, 1
Mahogany Chest of Drawers,









A RITIS AMERICA'S NO.1 CRIPPLER
'ears loday...enda Cure tomorrow'
through THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
Tomorrow Is Deadline








Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Tinursday, September 27.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buy-
ing stations. Receipts Wednesday
totaled 404 head. Today barrows
and gilts are steady. No. 1 190 to
230 lbs. $18.00. No, '1, 2, and 3 190
to 250 lbs. $17.50 to $17.75; 255 to
270 lbs. $16.50 to $17.50; 275 to 300
the, $15.75 to $16.75; 150 to 185 lbs.
$1475 to $17.50. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $13.00 to $16.75.
Boars all weigtas $9.00 to $12.50.
Oct. 13.
Application dates for other tests
are: Nov. 1, Dec. 20, Jan. 24,
Feb. 28, April 4, and April 25.
Juniors, seniors, and graduate
students who want to take te.sts
should apply at the placement
office. Additional information will
be sent to applicants.
Mg. which was completed this
summer, is being used.
A new girls' dormitory near
Orchard Heights and west of Clark
Hall is being planned. The 10-
story dormitory will house 300
girls.
A new maintenance building
will -be beg,In early in the spring.
The building, which is now be-
hind the Auditorium, will be locat-
ed north of Chestnut St. and east
of Franklin and Richmond Halls.
_
I- MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
Open 6:00 • Start 6:45
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
W H 0 WAS THE




FOR 5 BIG NITES! Adrn. 75c
- NO PASSES PLEASE -









'THERE'S, A 6ARECYLE IN
THE NEI 6HBORHOOD:
ABBIE AN' SLATSTu i rr
IT'S NORMAN,
ALICA. FRANKLY,
I THOUGHT HE WAS
FOOLING. NOW /'M
NOT SO SURE,'
( FOOLING ? ABOUT
  WHAT
by Lisburn Var Bono
YVELL,YOU KNOW HOW FRIGHT-
FULLY JEALOUS NORMAN IS OF
YOUR INTEREST IN THIS DOBBS
FELLOW, HE DID MAKE SOME SORT
OF COMMENT A Barr -AH- A
FATAL HUNTING ACCIDENT;
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STANDINGS
by Umbria her Ambrirrelemed
AMERICAN LEAGUE
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W L Pct. G B.
Angeles .-101 57 639
Francisco — 99 59 1127 2
96 83 600 6
91 67 541 10
85 74 .535 161
80 78 506 21
80 78 506 21
62 94 397 38
'57101 361 44
39 118 .248 611
Wednesday's Result*
Wednesday's Results
Los Angeles 8 Detroit 5 Pittsburgh 1 CM. 0. 11 inn., night
Chicago 9 B.oston 3 Philadelphia 6 Chicago 5
Returnee... 3 Kan. City 0. 1st. twi San Francisco 6 St. Lau" 3
Kansas City '6 Balt. 2, 2ne1, night 446 Ana's" 13 I"stun 1, night -This year we're in great shape
New York 9 Washington 5 Milwaukee 6 New York 3, night and — .1. mow we will put on a game




Kansas City at Deuent
Baltimore at Minnesota
Cluonths at New Irk. night Pitteburgh at Meesaukee. night
Les-AM—at Cleve 2. twi-nighlPlulacielphia steCiociopati. resist
Only games scheduled. St. Is.uis at Los Angeles, night
Houst4rwilivitan Francisco, night
NATIONAL LEACIAHr"l aiwit, 'Wird 
We'll Put On Good Ball Game
Says Bob Pettit Of The Hawks
"You can tell the fans down in
Murray we'll really put on a
ball game for them this year,"
Bob Pettit. team captain fez the
St. Louis Hawks said.
'I know we disappointed a lot
of people there last year with
the way we played but you can
tell them things will be differ-
ent.
Philadelphia at Chicago
Si. Louis at San Francisco
Houston at Los Angeles, night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
playing against Chamberlain is
enough to give you added in-
centive. He must have had six or
seven games last year in which





"I know I made a lot of friends
there when I played in the
North-South game and frankly I
was einbarraised last year. But
we just played badly and Cincin-
nati had a bad game too," the
former ISt7 star said.
big guy plays the





you have trouble. And I mean
trouble."
The Hawks with their best back
court in years still rely on Bob
Pettit, Cliff Hagan, Clyde Level-
lette and newcomers Mike Farm-
er, three-year veteran pro, and
6-9 240 pound-Zelnio Beaty, a
rookie, to carry their scoring
punch.
But the bac•kline could supply
some top scorers too, Pettit feels.
"We have two fine scorers in
Nick Mantis who played at North-
Western and John Barnhill who
played at Tennesee State. Both
played in the American League
last year and they were among
the top scoreres in that circtut,"
the Ilawks captain relates. .
"It's nice to have good scorers
up front but if the guards can't
score, well, you have problems.
-San Francisco, whom we will
play in Murray. has a lot of fine
scorers but some of them like
Toth Gola, who also • played here
in the Nortlebouth, is a guard
and he always hits in double fis
.ures. And they got two guys whe
lean really run, Guy Rodgers and
-V
,
Al Attles, and both of them al-
ways averaged in double figures.
"San Francisco is in our divi-
sion and it should be interekting
to see how some of our new guys
play against them.
"For one thing, we're really
for last year," Pettit said.
The two teams will meet in the
forward to this game to make up
Murray Basketball Arena, Oct. 4.




Three scholarships have been
awarded to Murray State fresh-
men by the Alumni Association.
Those receiving scholarships
are: Lusanne Lilly, Murray, pre-
medical student; David Edward
Fields, Hickman, pre-engineering;
Janet Elaine Andereon, chemistry
major. Owensboro.
Three scholarships of equal
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Eastern Maroons Could Be Surprise Package
Of The OVC. Meet Murray State Saturday
l'abboir Peer tairersileast
Ileatarn Kentucky's Maroons,
who could be the surprise pack-
age of the Ohio Valley Conference
season, tangle with Murray State
Friday night in a conference tilt
that gets a,, one-dayjump 011 the
rest of an eight-game weekend
schedule f o r Kentucky college
gridders.
Another OVC game, matching
champion Tennetstitv 'recta against
Last year's last - piece Morehead
Eagles, will be played at More-
head Saturday afternoon.
The rest of the schedule, all
set for Saturday night, will send
Kentucky to Jackson, Mass to
meet powerful Ole Mies in the
Southeastern Conference opener
for the Wikkerts-, Louisville to
Marshall, Middle Tenneseee to
M i dd 1 e Tennessee to Western
Kentucky in another OVC tilt;
Ft. Kno to Georgetown Maryville
College to Centre, arid Kentucky
State to Knoxville College.
Murray. snit an unknown CS/en-
tity after losing to East Tennee-
see, 6-3, in a rainstorm and edg-
ing Western Illinoes 7-6, will be
hampered in its clash with East-
ern by knee injuries suffered by
halfbacks Vic Kubu a nd Tuns
Cheaney.
Jackson Also Hurt
In addition, Dennis Jackson,
who scored the only Racer touch-
down of the season so tar against
Western Illinois, ha* a bruised hip
that has kept him out of practice,
and coach Don Shelton two been
forced as a result to move froth-
man quarterbacks Freddy White
and treks Whitehead to halfback.
Eastern was impreseive in a
22-7 victory over 'Pampa last
week and looms as the beet hope
the Kentuck.y contingent of •the
OVC has at the moment of break-
ing into the league's Tennessee
football dynaaty.
Western, which held that rating
In pre-season neurang, was upset
by East Tennessee in its first
conference game and now must
in turn upset Middle Tennessee's
title favorites to stay es the run-
ning.
Coach Nick Denes said his Hill-
toppers muss correct two things
this week to stand a chance
oselleste.
, •










Whole Loin lb. 57*
Loin Half Loin _ lb. 63*
Rib Half Loin _ _ lb. 53t
lb.
Loin Roast  lb. 490
Center Cut Chops _ lb. 79'












Nine lively Rime ts &Dose from.., and what
superb flavors they are/ Zestful enough to enjoy
plain ... vtzbtle enongh to enhance Your favogitafyirj" ̂ r vegetable moll. Der:done. I' —







Reg. or Chef Style • pt. 29'









against the Raiders--corner line-
backing and over-all lithe de-
Tough Offensively
Although the Toupin: have had S
date lye problems, they will toes
the league* leading cdflense
against Middle Tennesrsee. West-
ern has averaged 329 Yards from
scrimmage in its two games. while
quarterback Jim Daily loath the
league in passing and is tied watt
East Tennessee's Jim Baker in
total offense.
Louisville's Cardinals figure to r°
have their softest Saturday of the
season against a Mkrehail team
that took a 48-6 drubbing from
Bowling Green last week, but the
Caren were thinking along those
same Hiles when they went to
Huntington two yens ago, and
had to fighe for thee laves in a
7-0 squeeker.
The game should, however, give
quarterback Johnny Giles an op-
portunity to add to his career
total offense mark, whicti is just
291 yarde short of the oschoul
record.
GENUINE SPPRING LAMB SALE
LEG-Oa-LAMB
LB. 69!
CHOPS 'Z99° T. 89* 'It: 59
SHOULDER ROAST
tr.! 190Stew  Patties up. 49,
GROUND BEEFLis










DILL PICKLES A LHALABMu RG GI RE LR or KOSHER 48-oz. 06109.Jar ell
HELP THEM IN HIGH SCHOOL TO LEARN
MORE, TO EARN MORE . . .
The Golden Home and High School
ENCYCLODEDIA
Book All Other
One- - ordY Books - each
S 129







Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, September 29
HI MEAT AllANTK & PAORC TV. COMPANY.
rood Stores
AMERICAS DIPINDAInt 1006 MIOCIIANT SINCE ISSN
























p# 57e ,, 97`
P111MITF
For Clogged Drains
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blunay Hospital I
Census - Adult    67
Census - Newborn
Adult Beds  85
Emergency Beds 
Patients admitted  3
Patients dismissed ..............0
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Monday
10:30. a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
411. m.
, Mrs. Marshall_ _Brock.-46.1M, 4,
Benton; Mrs. Virgil Clayton, Rt.
1, Buchanan, Tenn.; William Rob-
- -
NEW PLACE TO GAB  The enclosed walkway connecting the
# eduction wing with the business wing of the new Business-Education,
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era Mayfield, Rt. 2; Ralph E.
Ragsdale, Rt. 1, Alm; Mrs. James
Byers, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Will
D. Thornton, Int, Hamilton;
Mrs. Jeri." Arteberry and baby
boy College Farm Rd.; Mrs. James
Sample. Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. James
Armstrong, 170 Mohawk Drive,
Paducah; Bennie James Collie 309
Irvan; William Pain Morris, Rt.
3; Miss Dorothy Sue .Loftin, Rt.
2; Mrs. George Weaks and baby
girl, Rt. 3.
Patients dismismd from Monday
10:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:90
am.
Mrs. flerchell Robertson and
baby girl 607 Broad', Mrs. Charles
Caruso and baby girl, Rt. 0, Bent-
on; Raymond Jackson, Rt. 1, Al-
ono, Mrs. John Clements, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Leon Orr, 1080 Cal-
loway; Zack Harrison, Rt. 1, 'Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Glen Rogers,
Lynn Grove; and baby boy Rog-
ers; Mrs. Anna Parker, Birch St.,
Benton; Mrs. W. J. Jeter and
baby boy 210 West 9th., Benton;
Bethel Richardson, 1007 Poplar;
Henry Garner, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mas-
ter Billy Walker, Rt. 6; Alfred
Duncan, 1708 Olive; Mrs. Lola
Jordan 410 South Washington,
MoCleveland, 111.; Roy Lamb, Rt.
3, Benton; James Phillips, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Frank Hill, Rt. I, May-
field.
PAGE FIVE
Fraternities Recognize Achievement in Scholastic Life
To many college students, the word -fraternity"
means a social organization for men. This is true
-71n many instances, but the majority of college fra-
ternities are honorary or professional rather than
social.
. The oldest fraternity on the Murray- State Campus
is the Gamma Epsilon Cast of Alpha Psi Omega, a
national honorary dramatics fraternity which was.
installed at Murray in 193'7. This organization is for
students doing the highest standard of work in
dratna. Basic requirements for membership include
being a member of Sock and Buskin and 200 hours of
wort in the drama department.
Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary music fraternity
for men with a scholastic standing of at least 2.5,
was established at Murray the next year with the
installation of the Gamma Delta chapter. Its purpose
is to advance the composition and performance of
music in America. Gamma Delta awards scholarships
to _freshman music students, and presents annually,
sa coopeiation with Sigma Alpha Iota, the AllArner-
lean cdncert and "Campus Lights."
The Murray Iota Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota,
national honorary music fraternity for women with
a high scholastic standing who are working toward
music degrees, was established in 1939. The purpose
of the organization is to promote the highest stand-
ard of professional ethics and culture among women
students of music schools, and to bring about closer
- relationship among women pursuing some phase of
music as a profession.
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in education for
juniors, seniors and graduate students, was also estab-
lished at Murray in 1939. It is for students who show
high scholastic ability and prefes3torail leadership.
Established at Murray State in 1948, Delta Lambda
Alpha is an honorary fraternity for freshman women
with a standing of 3.5 or higher for one semester of
their freshman year.
The Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa Pi, an' honorary
art fraternity for men and women with high profes-
sional and scholastic standing in the visual arts, was
established at Murray in 1950. Kappi Pi co-sponsors
with the art division an art auction each year, the
proceeds of which go to their scholarship fund.
Pi Ornga Pi is a national honorary business educa-
tion fraternity. The Gamma Upsilon chapter was in-
stalled at Murray in 1952. A student must have a scho-
lastic standing of 3.0 in business and education
courses to be eligible for membership, and a standing
of 2.5 in all other courses. Membership is open to
second-semester freshmen, sophomores„ juniors, and
seniors.
Alpha Beta Alpha. a national undergraduate library
science fraternity, granted a charter to Murray's
Epsilon chapter in 1953. The fraternity's purpose is
to provide a background of interests in librarianship.
Epsilon Pi Tau is a national honorary professional
fraternity for industrial arts juniors, seniors, and
graduate studeMs who have attained an academic
standing of at least p.0 in this field and a minimum
standing of 2.0 in all other courses. Its purposes are
to recognize the place of skill, to promote social
and professional proficiency, and to foster and re-
ward research. Beta Gamma chapter was installed
at Murray in 1956.
In 1957 Sigma Lambda Iota, an honorary profes-
sional business fraternity, was organized at Murray
State. Membership is open to all male students who
are pursuing a non-teaching bachelor's degree in
business administration, accounting, or general busi-
ness, and who have obtained a scholastic standing
of 3 0 in business subjects and 'a 2.5 in nontausiness
subjects.
For a student to be eligible for Sigma Lambda Iota
membership, he must have a minimum of 28 hours
of oredit, of which 15 hours are in business sub-
jects. It is a non-affiliated organization.
Pershing Rifles is a national honorary society
founded in 1894 by Gen. John J. Pershing. His ob-
jective was to promote a finer quality of drill and
leadership among military science cadets.
Company "G" of the third regiment provides a
color guard for all football and basketball garnet.
The unit also provides a parking detail for all sports
events on campus.
Scabbard and Blade is a national honorary military
society for selected advanced ROTC cadets. The
purpose of Scabbard and Blade is to unite in closer
relationship the military departments oi American
universities and colleges, to preserve and develop'
the essential qualities of good and efficient officers,
to prepare its members as educated men to take, a
more active part and to have a greater influence
in the military affairs of the communities in which
they reside, and to spread intelligent information con-
cerning the military requirements of our country.
A&P's DEPENDABLE VARIETY OF F [NE FOODS ASSURES YOUW





White - Yellow - Honey Spice or Devil's Food
ANGEL FOOD 
17-oz. pkg. 39c 4 Pkgs.19-oz. 8
NATIONAL DOG WEM!
DAILY (Diets 1-2-3)





The best bread for your family has






No one has ever tasted value. All
gives you these plus guaranteed fresh-
ness and savings. That's value ...
flavor and nutrition. The best bre,Ki 1/4 Ili 43
UlAVES la 
preally fine breads give you quality,
that's Jane Parker.
!
JANE PARKER WHITE ENRICHED BREAD
CINNAMON (Save 6t)
.4.
Every bit as good as the beat ... yrt costs you less!












U.S. NO. 1 WHITE COBBLERS
bag
LB.
SWEET YAMS, U.S. No. l's _ _ 2 lbs. 15e





GREEN GIANT PEAS _ _ _ _ 2 cans 39e
Golden Whole kernel - 12-oz. cans
NIBLETS CORN • 2 cans 39e
12-oz. cans
MEXICORN NIBLETS 2 cans 41e
Green Giant Cut - 15;-oz. cans





























,..19` (sal 37` JAR $1 14
10-0Z.

























Baby Ruth or Butterfinger
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Just Take A Look At These Bargains You'll Find - They Are All In Belk's Basement
MEN'S
Union Suits






















$4.98 & $5.99 Values
Plastic/tare
Crispers, Cake Keepers.
Fruit Bin. Drain Tray,
Laundry Basket and
Waste Basket
- Values to $1.98 -
sale $1.00
Tools










59° - 2 $1.00
Plastics FARAH of TEXAS
- S1.49 Value -




























For Teens or Twenties




No Cuff - Slightly Tapered
$5.98
FARAH of TEXAS
Your Best All Round Dress,








For The Working Man!












- Your Best Quality -
















































Hi or Low Back

















































Lined Jackets and Coats
$4.99














































Waste Can - Tissue Holder
and Glass













  '1.59 - 2 for '3.00
 '1.00
Work Sox
Also used for athletic wear
100% Combed Cotton
Cushion Foot Sole
390 - 3 pr.$1.
LL Sheeting
Brown Demotic
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The Crafts Club of the Calloway
County Homemakers Club will
meet at the extension office at 9
• a.m. Each one is asked to brine
II materials and paper to make _pat-




The Zeta Department of the
Murary Woman's Club will have
dinner meeting at the club house
at 6:30 pm. Hostesses will be
Mesdames John T. Irvan, Ray-
Wall Melugin at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. John Quer-
-termous Jr. at 2:30 p. m. with
Mrs. John Quertermous, Sr., as




The Intermediate Girls Auxil-
iary of the West Fork Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
mond Hewitt, Ross McClain, W. Mrs. Kenneth Palmer at 7 p.m.
H. Solomon, and Robert Wyman. • • •
, • • •
The Foundational Sunday Sch-
ool CIELVI of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of a rummage sale in the building
Mrs. Don Keller, College Farm next door to the Peoples Bank
from 7 am. to 12 noon. Mem-
• • • bers are asked to bring their
items on Friday.
Road at 7:30 pm.
The Dental Health Seminar will
be held at the Calloway County
High School from 3:15 to 5 p.m.
and 7:30 to 9 p.m. Everybody is
urged to attend.
S. •
The Jessie Houston Service Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. B.
• • •
Monday, October let
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WfdIS
wit' meet at the home of Mrs.
Madelle Talent, 201 N. 12th, at
7:15 p.m.
Bucy s FOR FINE FINISHES
Budding feature genuine formica, large
Supply
623 S. 4th Street
• •
Saturday, September 29th
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
For your cabinet top needs we
selection stocked at all times.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
- - - - Phone 753-5712
Tuesday, October 2nd
The Jessie Luchvick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kenzie at her lake cabin at noon
for a luncheon. Miss Beatrice
Frye will have the Bible study
and Mrs. E. R. Hagen the pro-
gram.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Don Shelton at 2:30
p.m. with Mrs. Cullen Phillips
giving the Program and Mrs. Oro





Mrs. Lowe! Pallmer was hos-bass
for the meeting of the Wadesboro
Homemakers Club held T'hursday,
September 21, at her home. '
Preserxting the lesson on "A
Basic Wardrobe" were Mrs. Odell
Colson and Mrs. Wayne Hardie.
They showed styles and colors for
the basic wardrobe.
The devotion from the third
chapter of Phillipians was given
by Mrs. Hanzel Ezell with prayer
by Mrs. Bryan Staples. The roll
call was answered by each mem-
ber giving something she had done
good or a pleasure for the year.
Nine members were present.
Three visitors were Mrs. Parker
Harrell, Mrs. Bryan Staples, and
Mrs. Ti.., Was.her, with the latter




Master Jeffrey Dunn was hon-
ored at a party in celebration of
his fourth birthday on Saturday
afternoon at three o'clock by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby E.
Dunn, at their horrie on Meadow-
lane.
Refreshments were served and
the honoree opened his gifts. The
decorations and favors were in
the clown motif.
Those present w er e Jeffrey
Dunn, Jay Hill, Bill Tabers, Van-
essa Hendon, Roger Hopkins, Da-
vid Parks, Dane Wyatt, Mrs. Ruth
Blackwood, Mrs. L. E. Garner,
Mrs. Hassell Kuykendall, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dunn.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Harris and
his father, Murray Harris, of To-
ledo, Ohio, were the recent guests
of the latter brother's, Rev. A. R.
Harris and family. They were also
here for the memorial services at
Spring Creek Baptist Church.
Mrs Mary Ross will be in the
B a p t ist Memorial Hospital at
Memphi4 Tenn., for the next
few weeks. She is in Room 808
and will have visitors.
• • •
Ms Annie Lester h a s been
spending a few days with her
counin, Mrs. George Gatlin.
joining the club. occupy a 15- t acre racManhattan. 11 will be built un-
The hostess served refreshments der the auspices of the Port of
at the close of the meeting. New Authority.
- --- - -
CHOOSE ARCHITECT
NEW YORK In — Minoru
Yamasaki, designer of the United
States Science Pavilion at the
Seattle World's Fair, has been
named architect for the proposed
World Trade Center in Mhanhat-
tan.






USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEDGER &  TIMES 
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued.
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -I read it
in the Ledger & Times."
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753 — 1916
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Armours - 151-oz. can
CHILI with BEANS 




3 Diamond - 61-oz. can
TUNA 
lb. 19e









u-ra-r icrt COUP ON—
on the purchase of a 10-oz, jar
THIS oRLTCOUPON GHE 4 RoesC





RED DELICIOUS or WINE SAP
APPLES 4 lb. bag 39c
Boneless
RUMP ROAST lb. 79e
Sirloin Tip
ROAST  lb. 790
Excellent for Braising
SHORT RIBS lb. 33(
Brisket






PORK CUTLETS lb. 69e
PIG FEET lb. 10e
Streak of Lean
SALT MEAT lb. 29e
Banquet - 8-oz. pkg.

















ONIONS 5 - lb. 39c
FRESH FROM OUR OVEN . . .
CHOCOLATE CAKE 8WDROP

















David Cisiley's Art Exhibit
On Display in Fine Arts
The senior art exhibit of •John
David Colley. Farmington. open-
ed Sunday in the Mary Ed McCoy
!Hall Gallery.
I The show contains oil paintings,
1
sculptures. drawings, design, and
a collection of photographs. It
will be on display through the
first week et October.
P airtuie stesaraesses who piunged
into the Atlantic in the ditshinz of the Flying Tiger airliner off
the coast with 76 aboard would nut have been aboard except foe
quirks of fate. Ruth Mudd. 24, of Brown !stills, NJ., -told a San
Francisco former roommate by phone on Friday ale was determin-
ed to give up flying and that this was definitely her List flights
Carol Ann Gould (right) was called io fill in for another girl, ac-






Subject to $5 Fine
Students who bring cars to MSC
and fail to register them will be
subject to a 33 fine, according to
Dean J. Matt Sparkman.
Decals were issued to those re-
gistering their cars. These decals
must be displayed on the lower
right side of the car's windshield.
Those who did not register their
:ars or who plan to bring one to
MSC during the semester, may
register the vehicle in Dean
Sparkman's office.
A student desiring to register
a car must present an operator's
license. He must show that when
he is driving the vehicle he is in-
spred against public liability in
-an amount not less than $10,000
and against property damage in
Back To Schoo I Wear
— FOR —
YOUNG LAD1e$1
DRESSES by Castro - Linda Lo - Kate Greenaway — — andup$2" 
SUB-TEEN
DRESSES by Kingston - Monterry Modes of Calif. $795 To LS 95
GIRLS







/Graded straight "A" by students all overthe country, OUR-A-WEIGHT SHEEN hostswater-shedding Gabardine (100% Cot-
ton) makes this perfect all-weather coat.
Fully lined in Orlon Acrylic Pile. Color
popularity narrowed the field to Green
and BeRoccooAr_collor from Os .USA..-
Sizes 3 to 6x and —7 to 14. s
let you choose yourfabric
:.teelor... style—and size!
Ail-weother coats are water-
repellent, spot, stain and
wrinkle resistant.





writ, in and lay one away!
KIDDIES KORNER
THE LEDGEIR ef TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
in amount not less thai-Kb00.
Pererdt Veld
If the operator's license should
be revoked or suspended, or if
insurance expires, the MSC per-
mit immediately becomes void.
Freshmen are permitted to
operate their vehicles -thay with
special permission from the Com-
mittee on ,Motor Vehicles. Dean
Sparkman is chairman of the com-
mittee.
Exceptions to the regulations
will be considered in order to
avoid hardships based on physical
handicaps, necessary commuting to
classes, use of car for essential
work, and other proven needs.
Because of limited public vans-
portation, fresfinten may use their
Meglc-Tri
Bilbrey's Keglers  11 1
Caldwell Used Care -  11 .1
Triangle Inn  ... 21
Tappanetts 3
Tidwell Paint  7 .
Murray Beauty Shop  51
Glindel Reaves  6 6
Lake Stop Grocvry  5 7
Rowland Refrigerauon  5 7
Bank of Murray   4 8
Peoples Bank  4 8
Ezell Beaut); School   4 8
Boone Cleaners  1 11
Blue HiligdhgeTeNalfmg.  1 11
Single Game
Biatirey's Keglers  821
Caldwell Used Cars  803
Murray Beauty Shop   766
High Ind. Single Game
Judy Parker  200
Mildred Hodge  199
Gladys Etherton  195
Mildred Shicsge 552 1
Caldwell Used Cars 
Murray Beauty Shop 





High Team Three Games
Bilbrey's Keglti-s 
Gladys Etherton  5071 -
Judy Parker  479 1 
•
cars for traveling to and from
home for weekends and holidays.
These students will be issued a
special permit. They will be re-
-quired to leave their car in an




Cars in the enclosed parking
area may not be used except for
transportation to and from home
or in case of emergency. Atomo-
parking lot only with permiesion
biles may be moved from the
from Dean Sparkman.
Upperclassmen are allowed to
keep their cars on campus, pro-
vided they are registered and the
student is in goodstanding. All
students on academic probation or
disciplinary probation. regardless
of their classification, are forbid-
den to have or operate motor
vehicles on campus.
No student may park his motor
"Vehicle on the campus unless he
has an official parting permit.
Parking areas on the campus
other than the aphabetical-zoned
parking lots are restricted areas
for faculty, staff, and students who
have serious physical handicaps.
Only students who have park-
ing permits for the alphabetical-
zoned parking lots will be per-
mitted to park upon the campus.
They will be restricted to the





Racket Popcorn  11
tueasn's Gro.  11
idook's  10
Superior Cleaners  9
College Barbers  8
Murray Wholesale  71
Taylor Motors  7
Rudy's  a
Pepsi Cola  6
'Kengas  5
Fruit of the Loom  5
M. Home & Auto 41
Collegiate 3
1JedIrsz's 
Ledger & Times  U 12
Sanders & Purcium . . . 0 12
Top Ten
Vern-es  182
Knight, U. L.  180
Wyatt, B.  178
Hodge. G  175
Dohorty, R.  175
Buchanan. P.  175
Washer. N.  175
Dunn  174
Barden  174
' Scott. R.  172
High Team 3 Games with He.
Superior  3101
Kengas  3051
Fruit of the Lai= .. 2982
High Teals Game with He.
Superior  1061
M. Horne di Auto  1055
Kengas  1035
High Ind. 3 Games with He.
Lassiter, Sox  675
Garland  669
Stranak  664
High Ind. Game with Mc.
Garland, Lonnie  268,
Lassiter, Sox  2561


















Inispecte,n  9 3
Engineering  31 31
Foundry  7 5
Personnel  6 6
I Shipping  54 64
Assembly  5 7
Drill Room  4 $
Press Shop  3 9
Results
In,pec' Pm 4. Press Shop 0
Foundry 3 Shipping 1
' Personnel 3 Ninkinbly 1• 
Engineering 4 Drill R som 0
Top Ten Averages
. AI Hewett 
' Paul Ragsdale 
Tom Lyles 
; Harry Russell 
Teddy Beane 
I Ralph Robertson 
Andy El 're; 
Fred Pu
Harold Ma
Wyvan Holland  
Othel Tucker 
High Series
, Paul Ragsdale  623 42-665
Al Ift-wett  1:11 78-659
Harry Russell 562 69-631
High Game
Paul Ragsdale   220 14-23
Teddy Beane  202 30-232













;.-;11: OF CAPRI, Italy 1PD —
A violent windstorm ripped tho-
ugh this usually sunny island
Thursday' night, killing one, per-
son, miming 30 others. rippkg
roods. ..off bit-dings, and sinking




Richard C'amp, 1961 Murray
State 'graduate, has been _granted
a graduate research assistantship
In biophysics at Michigan State
University. The assistantship car-
ries stipend of $2,490 a year.
Camp is working under br. L
G. Augenstine, leading biophy-
sicist, concerning the effects of
ionizing radiation on certain
enzymes. They are trying to de-
termine the physical processes of
the de-activation of the enzymes,
thus leading to a better under-







WASHINGTON MTV — The Air
Force has suspended super-sonic
training in the 13-58 '1-lustier"
bomber pending investigation of
a crash that killed three men
last week near Peru, Ind.
The Air Force has two wings
of BMW with 40 bombers each.
One is at Peru and the other at
Fort Worth. Tex.











K RIBS _ lb. 39` Ailu URGER3Lb..$1
EAK
BABY BEEF
ROUND or SIRLOIN 79c.
Economy Pak 'NU* Pork Fresh Ky. Lake
SLCDBACON.irkt 39-* SAUSAGE _ 311.69* CAT FISH --lb. 69' 
Pillsbury or Ballard •Yellow Sweet
ONIONS 29c BISCUITS 6 cANs49°
MAXWELL HOUSE - 1-lb. tinFANCY CALIF. RED
RAPES 10Washed 1 White
POTATOES 10-14. bag .29*
IED PITTED PIE - 303 Can
HERRIES  15c
Flavor-Kist - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS 25
COFFEE 59'
Wesson - large family size
OIL _ 69E°
Big Brother - 2 LBS
MARGARINE 29!Big 
litheEl l(lanEANS _ _ _ _ _ 19c:
Idaho French Fried - 2-lb. pkg. Birdseye - 6-oz. can I Frosty Ace - 10-oz. pkg.
POTATOES _  29( ORANGE JUICE _ _ 2 for 39'1 STRAWBERRIES _ 2 for 2q#
BUSH'S NEW WHOLE - 303 can KING PHARR TENDER YELLOW - 303 can
otatoes 10c
i-TANALST Loge Family Size
UNA 49 1
Skinner Ready Cut
SPAGHETTI, 10-oz.  19*
Niagara— - large economy size
STARCH   390
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS - White or Yellow • 34.) can
CORN
POPS-RITE - in Popping Oil
Zr2
POPCORN 2 jars 39!
SQUASH 15c,
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY. 7-oa. can
Sauce 2, 25
Sunshine Hydroz
COOKIES  1-1b. 33#1
11111:111's Almood
CANDIES - 6 for 24.
DEL MONTE TOMATO - 14-ox.
CATSUP 19c
STOKELY'S BAVARIAN - 303 can
Sauer Kraut 2 :0, 39,'




We Reserve The Right
to Limit Quantities








:e has two wings
40 bombers each.
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PHOTO BY TIROS V1—TaReet by U.S. weather satellite TIROS VI with one of It. two tele-
vision cameras, on the aeorind orbit Sept. 18, this picture clearly shows Portugal, Spain,






Outstanding features of today's
society are the interest we Amer-
scans take in fads and the trends
of the items we use. Applying
this fact to the use of the library
is hardly posible. for reading •
certainly not a fad. Yet a trend
• in reading material is shaping up
and is seedily visible to any reg-
ular patron of The Murray-Callo-
way County Public Library. This
tendency is apparent in the new
books which continue to come
into the local library from the
State Library Department via the
Purohase Regional Library Head
quarters located in Murray. Ex
amples of our latest editions av-
ailable in the library are as fol-
lows:
Waiter de la Mare's The Magic
Jacket promises to be a book
which w.11 bring delight to every
reader. As this Englisth author, in
his unique way, presents some
ten of his very readable athirt
stories. we are momentarily car-
ried away on the wings of fan-
tasy to a world—the world we
live and die In.
Milton Leona* gives us Andy
Johnson, the tailor who .bee.tine
President. This biography de-
scribes Andrew Johnain's career
from its very beginning when he
apprenticed himself to a tailor to
acquire not only a trade but also
an education. It describes his en-
trance into politics, his years as
Governor and Senator: and his
"slip" at his inauguration as Vice
1110 
President. In this book, Mr. Lo-
mask unweaves much of the mis-
understanding that h a s always
surrounded Andrew Johnson. Mr.
a
Johnson here emerges not as the
ourrfused and fumbling politician
that most Americans consider
him, but rather as an intelligent
and dedicated, though olien un-
lucky, public servant.
Ann,. Telsournlie's Miss Bagshot
goes to Tibet shows Miss Bagshot,
a little older but just as indomit-
able as, and even more adventur-
ous than when went to Moscow,
decided to visit Tibet.
Fur the person who lovtis aria
appreciated antiques we have Gil
Thomas' Antiques in your Home.
The search for antiques carries
with it all the fascination of a
treasure hunt; decorating with an-
tiques, adds elegance and indivi-
duality to your home. Fun and
function—what more can a hobby
provide The world of antiques
was opened to Gil Thomas When
he was asked to appraise some
old banks' ewned by a neighbor.
From that accidental beginning,
his interest was awakened, and
soon it became a passion. In this
volume the author relates his ex'
, triumphs and mistakes
and stiows how you too can pule
around in attics and cellars, at
country auctions, in musty show-
rtorrrni, GI discover treasure that
cost far less than assembly-line
objects and add far more to your
home.
DOLLAR FLOW DIPS
WASHINGTON 4211 — The Com-
merce Department said Thurs-
day the net dollar flow out of
the United States dropped sharp-
ly in April, May and June to
from $476 million to $alt) mil-
lion.
GETS OFF TEST SHOT
WASHIN(iTON lPt — The
Atomic Energy Commission held
the 51M announced test in its
underground series at the Ne-
vada test site Thursday. It said
the shot was of low yield, mean-
ing the equivalent of less than
20.000 tons of TNT.
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Tomorrow-GO JEESMOOM CHEVROLE/ClirrMiiTSWAlf
Cover this car's price tag and you might think it cost
a thousand dollars more. It offers luxurious styling,
extremely comfortable, spacious and silent interiors ...
plus ways to keep it looking and running like new when
a lot of others have started to sag and sigh: a new way
'63 CHEVY Z NOVA SPORT COUPE
Hard as it may be to believe, this year's Chevy II is better,
better than last year's and better than anything in its
class. It combines the new easy-care features of the big
Chevrolet with its own wonderful attributes o: packable
sizd, fOur- or six-cylinder fuel economy and interiors that
would do juStice to cars that coat twice as much.
ITS EXCITING!
to flush and dry rocker panels under the doors—id nil
Body by Fisher to guard against rusting ... self-adjusting'
brakes ... Delcotron generator for longer battery he.
If you ever wondered why Chevrolet leads its field, a
drive in this '63 should answer all your questions.
'63 CORVAIR MONZA CONVERIt&E
Change it? Calm yourself, nobody's going to mess with a
winner like this one! We did add self-adjusting brakes and
a fully aluminized muffler; interiors are refined a bit, and
you'll notice some trim changes, but the rest is pure
untampered-with Corvair. Oh yes, we changed the taillights
so all those people you pass will know you're driving a '63.














AUTO IOUS TWO IN RESTAURANT—Killed by a runaway
'auto In New York's Times Square, the bodies of two of
three victims lie on the floor of Rosoffs Restaurant. Six
other persqns were Injured. The car was driven by Paul
Bonadio, 59, of Fort Lee, NJ. It went out of control as he
drove from an adjacent parking garage. He was charged
• with ve4uc...1:ar homicide. Dead were clothier Saul Cohen,
67; waiter Irving Nash, 55, and Edward (Chick) Pell. 46, a
Broadway ticket agent who was struck by the car in front
of the restaurant.
Coldwater News
Mr. 'and Mrs. Mack Bettis of
Oklahoma City were recent guests
of Mrs. Mame Jones and Loise.
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Sellars
and children of Henderson. Ken-
' tucky were Sunday guests of
home folks.•
Mrs. Lena AVeaver of Mayfield
visited Altie and Carlene Lamb
one day and night this week.
Mr. and. Mrs. Perry Wilkerson
and Mr. and Mrs. ...Nina). *tali
and son of Phoenix. Arizona were
recent guests of home folks.
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Etarnett
and chidren were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bell
and son.
• -
Mrs. Charles A. Lamb were
Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Fred Wilkerson.
Mrs Bertha Hill spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Mattie Jones
and Lout.
Mrs. Ora Adams visited Mr,
and Mrs Hill Adams and family
and other relatives recently.
Robert Hoke remains ill at
MEADOWVIEW
NURSING HOME





I-Pa y • 7 010
MM." 4.4•10 41 aun.atap.smesa
(Pops' Sip ferlItiostag
MAYFIELD ROUTS 05• .
345 21141
Western Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Kirtland was Mrs: Ophelia
Smell. Callers were Mrs. ESTnan
Dixon and Mrs. Tany Kirkland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newsome
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Barzell and
Tommy.
Mr and Mrs Henry Black were
Sunday morning callers of Mr.
and _Mrs Lester Black.
Mrs. Kenneth Hopkins and son
base moVed to the Hess Darnell
home on tltrC county line.
Mrs G L. Bell was a Tues-
day afterr.00n caller of Mr and
Mrs. Gilbert Cobb
SIDES WITH CUBA
LONDON tM — Mrs. Janet
Jagani American-born wife of
British Guiana Prime Minister
Dr. Cheddi Jagan. said Friday
that Britain should make it clear
to the United States not to inter-
fere in Cuba. She spoke at al
meeting of the Br:Rah-Cuba Caw
laater.
DIES IN PRISON
VATICAN rITY ITT — Roman
Catholic Bi-hop Joseph Hujceshan
has died in a Communist Chir.e4e
prison, the Vatican' learned Fri-
day.
The 72-year-old bishop of the
diocese of Tai-chow was reported
to have died Aug 29 He was one
of six Chinese bishops comecrat-
ed in 1926 by the late Pope P:us
XI. •
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00







Admission - Adults 75c Children 25e (tax incl.)
Someone's got to give...
whe, IRRESISTIBLE FORCE
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CHUCK ROAST 59! 6T
FRYERS WHOLE WHOLE 251 Ground Beef
SLAB BACONNvihAa!-gF.391 BACON SWIFT PREMIUMSlicing
BACON CHESTNUT 491 Dressed Hens 391
SPARE RIBS 3Vb Pork Sausage 21113; 99'
Swift Premium Fully Cooked Hams l'H)LAEmzr 4.42
BISgUITS, bollard or pillsbury
VELVEETA CHEESE 1' 2 lbs. 71k











































ICE MILK SEALTEST NAL. 39c
GERMAN CHOCOIATE _ — _ _119° COCONUT BARS Fla. -Kist Toasted 8:-°1•25
MARGARINE 15!
WHITE POTATOES io: 29'
CELERY STALK 10c
CABBAGE POUND 5c
COOKING APPLES 4-lbs. 29c •19
BANANAS POUND 1 OC
BIG BROTHERS
-<
•
•
39.
59b
•
•
